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RETIRED CHAIR

HAL DAVIES
HONOURED BY NAVY FOR
DEDICATED SERVICE TO
THE CANADIAN NAVAL
MEMORIAL TRUST
During the CNMT's annual general
meeting July?, Rear Admiral
Duncan Miller, Commander

Maritime Forces Atlantic presented
Capt(N) Hal Davies (ret' d), with the
'highest honour that I can bestow'
the Commander's 'Bravo Zulu'
commendation for his work in
raising the profile of HMCS
Sackville and the Canadian Na",;al
Memorial Trust. In his closing
remarks, Hal thanked Admiral
Miller for the support received from
the Navy in helping to maintain
Sackville. "This support is crucial
as we increase our activities locally
and nationally to enhance the
v isi bility and significance of
Sackville and her relevance to
Canadians ... especially among
younger people and those currently
serving in the Navy."

We all hope that Hal's new adventures
in the 'Third Wave' fulfill his
expectations. Although 'Fair Winds
and a following sea' would be the
traditional 'exhortation' the Third Wave
is such a modem, upwind performer
that in this case we wish Hal the best
in 'headsail trim' instead.

Captain (N) Davies (ret'd) steppcd With Hal at the helm CNMT activities
down from the Chair after three in the past year have included:
highly successful years that brought
Canada's Naval Memorial to the Sackville, with Commodore Jamie
fore. In his thoroughly seasoned Fraser, Commander Canadian Fleet
and 'Captain-like' manner, Hal Atlantic; veterans and other guests on
pushed for Sackville's best interests. board participated in the national Battle
No one was immune; from the new of Atlantic ceremony off Sailors
Governor General to the c("cw Memorial, Point Pleasant Park
onboard, Hal's blunt and frank
ministrations were delivered The CNMT, along with the Navy and
equally. In the end, he forced us into the Maritime Museum of the Atlantic,
operating like a modern corporate sponsored the second annual Battle of
all be the the Atlantic Musical Gala fundraiser
board for which we
better.
for the Camp Hill Veterans' Garden.
This ever increasingly popular concert

wj)}

has raised over $4600 for the Veter
ans' Garden;

Sackville, with Lieutenant Governor
James Kinley, Canadian and
Merchant Navy Veterans on board
and in company with HMCS St.
John '.'I participated in the dedication
ceremonies of Convoy Quay in
Bedford; and most recently
Sackville played host to the
Vancouver Navy Veterans Bugle and
Drum corps and the Ontario Royal
Canadian Legion Pipes and Drums
during the National Convention of
the Royal Canadian Legion 2000.
Photo: Rear Admiral Dusty Miller
congratulates Hal Davies upon
receipt ofthe Commander Maritime
Forces Atlantic Bravo Zulu
Commendation.

HIGHLIGHTS OF AGM 2000
Vice-Admiral Hugh MacNeil (Ret'd), fonner Deputy Chief of Defence Staff
was elected chair of CNMT and Capt(H) Sonja Bata ofToronto was re-elected
vice-chair.

IN MEMORIAM
Commander Bill Gard (Ret'd), commanding officer of Sackville reported that
in 1999, more than 61,000 visitors toured the ship at her summer berth at
Sackville Landing, Lower Water Street.
Speakers at the AGM included Vice-Admiral Larry Murray (Ret'd), Deputy
Minister of Veterans Affairs who briefed trustees on the Department's different
programs including commemoration activities in Canada and abroad; and
Rear Admiral Dusty Miller who spoke on the Navy today and what to expect
for the future.

Commander Gwynn L.G. Holtby
Mr. William VanAllen
Mr. Ronald S. Stuart

Some went down to the sea in
boats, and plied their trade in
deep waters.

NEW CHAIR FOR THE CANADIAN NAVAL MEMORIAL TRUST
The new chair of CNMT, Hugh MacNeil, is a
native of Halifax who served in the Navy and the
Canadian Forces for 38 years. After graduating
from College Militaire Royal, he served as
commanding officer of HMC Ships Saguenay and
Algonquin; commander of the First Canadian
Destroyer Squadron and Maritim~ Warfare Centre
and commanded NATO's Standing Naval Force
Atlantic. He also served as chief of staff operations
to Supreme Allied Commander Atlantic, Norfolk,
Va and on promotion to vice-·admiral, he was
appointed Deputy Chief of Defence Staff.
Following retirement from CF, he served on the Transportation Safety Board
of Canada. Hugh and his wife Alison reside at Wallace Point, Hants County
where he is active in a number of organizations, induding the Avon River
Heritage Society, Avon Spirit Inc.and the Federation ofN.S. Heritage.

Gained ·Sea Legs' Early

Dear Bill,
OUf visit to HMCS
Sackville was the high
light of our recent visit
to Halifax during the
Royal Canadian Le
gion National Conven
60n. It was particu
larly spedaf because of the ex navy
personnel with the group. It was an
honour and a thrill for Les and John
to reminisce and pass on their expe
riences of WWIL It was a tJhrill for
me to be with them and hear their
stories.

Vice-Admiral Hugh MacNeil (Ret'd), has had a long association with the
It is a visit 1 will never forget. I can
navy and not all of it pensionable time. Officially joining the RCN in 1952 he
tell others of the visit with you, and
first went to sea, however, during the Second
HMCS Sackville. Bill many thanks
World War when his father, Lieutenant R.A.S.
for Les, John and myself. Keep the
MacNeil, RCNR, OBE was captain of HMCS
'old girl' afloat forever.
Dauphin, a short forecastle corvette. 'In 1943, at
age 71/2, I went to sea for 24 hours (when
Mervyn Morley
K157.HMCSDauphin
Dauphin was in refit in the Pictou
Public Relations Chairman
Shipyard)... work-ups - 4-inch gums, starshell snowtlake...and a submarine,"
Ontario Royal Canadian Legion
MacNeil recalls.
Pipes and Drums
Joseph Schull, in The Far Distant Ships, in recounting the convoy escorts on
the 'Newfie to Derry (Londonderry)' run describes Dauphin's involvement in
convoy SC-67 and the sinking of HMCS Spikenard and! the tanker Heina. In
Febrqary, 1942 Dauphin was astern of SC-67 when Sp~kenard and Heina went
down; "... it requirr.ed two hours of heavy work with scramble-nets, carley floats
and boats to get all the living men from Heina and out of the oily waters and
on board Dauphin." Only eight members of Spikenard survived.

The 90th anniversary RCN Commemo
rative issue of Maritime Affairs is now
available in the Gift Shop. This issue
feature's Len Canfield's article on
HMCS Sackville.

90 YEARS READ'f, AYE, READY
Ruthanne Urquhart
Navy editor, The Maple Leaf

White Ensign Club DonaUon
At the AGM, Mr. James Moran of
LaSalle Quebec presented a cheque
for $247.00 to Capt (N) Davies
ret'd on behalf of the White Ensign
Club of Montreal. The Club annu
ally makes this contribubon to the
Trust, equivalent to $1.00 per
member, The Club adds a $35.00
donation to the Trust in the memory
of White Ensign members who
cross the bar in that year. Every
'in memory of' donation is entered
in the Memorial Book located
onboard.
Well done to this especially hard
working and generous Club. Keep
up the good work!

WELCOME ABOARD!!!!!

New members since 1 May 2000

Capt(N) John A. Keenliside
Mr. D. Ferrier
Mr.D.J. Hamilton
Capt(N) D.S. McNicol
Mr. Lindsey Jacobsen
Mr. Hugh Cook
RADM Larry Murray (ret'd)
Mr. John Shee
Mr. Patrick Onions
Lt(N) Andrew Losos
Capt(H) Claude B'eaubien
Lt(N) David Benoit

The seafaring tradition in Canada stretches back to the 1600s, when North
America attracted sailors, fishermen, trappers and settlers from Europe. From
the 1600s to the late 1800s, most of Canada's non-Native population was
familiar with ships and life at sea. They had journeyed to Lower and Upper
Canada and the West Coast by ship, many settled within sight of a port or
waterway, and many families gave a son or two to the Royal Navy.
The Royal Canadian Navy came into being in 1910. Since then,
Canadian naval and naval air personnel, ships and aircraft have served with
honour during both World Wars, the Korean War and the Cold War, and
continue to contribute to the peacekeeping efforts of today.
With almost 60,000 kilometres of coastline and about 111 million square
kilometres of ocean to oversee, Canada remains a major marHime nation,
and our Navy's ongoing concerns include offshore resources and environ
mental protection, maritime safety and maritime trade that sees about 350
million toones of cargo move through Canada's ports each year. Moreover,
the Canadian Navy is known and welcomed worldwide as saviour, supplier
and staunch ally.
But with about 98 percent of Canada's almost 31 million people hving
everywhere but Halifax and Victoria, most Canadians today never have a
chance to meet Navy personnel or see Navy vessels and aircraft.
They can't see the East Coast Fleet's HMC Ships Charlottetown, Hali
fax, Iroquois, Preserver and Toronto racing to the aid of a sinking bulk carrier
north of Bermuda and saving the lives of 13 seamen adrift in the Atlantic.
They can't see the West Coast Fleet's supply ship HMCS Protecteur
anchored off the coast of East Timor for five months, off-loading fuel, water,
food and building materials while her crew volunteers 2700 working hours'
worth of hard work and expertise to 18 humanitar
ian projects in Dili and Suai.
They can't see Canadian vessels participat
ing in NATO's Standing Naval Force Atlantic and
in international naval exercises in the South Pa
cific, or patrolling our coastal waters, monitoring
pollution, providing intelligence in the war against
drug running and the smuggling of human cargo,
and assisting in search and rescue operations.
Canadians can't see Navy in action, but they
can meet the people and see the ships in Halifax
and Victoria, in Darwin, in the U.K., in the Ara
bian Gulf-wherever Canadian ships are berthed,
visitors are always welcome.
And they can be certain the Canadian Navy
looks back with pride at 90 years of successful in
ternational contribution and fulfilled domestic re
sponsibilities, and ahead, into the new millennium, where our people, ships
and planes will continue to meet their responsibilities with courage, exper
tise and great humanitarian heart.
.

Visit the Canadian Navy at:
www.dnd.calnavy/marcom/cdnnavy.html

John and Rosemary Moorhead of
Sussex NB made a significant dona
tions to the CNMT, Endowment
Fund, during the AGM to com
Lindsey Jacobsen (with CO Bill Gard),
Alan Easton's niece from Surrey Eng memorate their 25th wedding anni
land visited Sackville during a recent versary. John is Sackville's 'Chap
lain Emeritus '.
t rip to Canada.
Trustee Pat Onions and his wife Dot
paid a visit to Sackville while in town
for the Legion 2000 convention. Pat
presented the Trust with the ensign
worn in Sackville on her last day in
commission May 1946. Pat Onions
was one of the last six hands to be
paid off when the ship paid off and
presently serves as our National
Councillor representing Northern
Ontario.

Don Bellamy (right) and his Vancouver Naval Drum and Bugle march down
Barrington Street during the Legion 2000 Parade.

Harry McEwan, a Life member from
Chatham Ontario, receiving HMCS
Sackville print for his significant do
nation to the CNMT Endowment
Fund during the AGM.
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Photo: Hal Davies, Past Chair

Ontario Royal Canadian Legion Pipes and Drums peiform on jetty along
side Sackville during Legion 2000 Convention

TRUSTEES, GUESTS VIEW 'PARADE OF A LIFETIME'

Sackville, at her summer berth, shared
the jetty with several visiting ships,
including HMS Rose (of 18 111 century
The sight of more than 70 Tall Ships from around the world sailing out of British frigate design). Tall Ships were
Halifax Harbour was a once in a lifetime event for many of the estimated berthed at jetties, wharves and piers
250,000 residents and visitors who lined both sides of the historic harbour on along most of the waterfront, an area
that attracted hundreds of thousands
Monday morning, July 24.
of visi"tors and around the clock
activities and entertainment.
Len Canfield

For the 150 trustees of the Canadian Naval Memorial Trust and their guests
onboard HMCS Sackville at he. Sackville Landing berth it was a particularly
memorable event, the more so since Sackville was a prime location from which
to view the Tall Ships Parade of SaiL
As the historic harbour rang with the sounds of horns, the firing of ships'
cannon and the cheers of an estimated 250,000 residents and tourists who
lined the shorelines, Governor General Adrienne Clarkson viewed the departing
ships from HMCS Montreal anchored near George's Island in the middle of
the harbour.

Bill GaTd, Sackvilfe's commanding
officer, said the visit of the Tall Ships
required a significant amount of work
on the part of a number of individuals,
including executive director Ray
Soucie,
shipkeeper Maurice
McGaffney and the ship's crew, gift
shop manager AFistair Simpson and
tihe Interpretation Centre staff and
coxswain Bryce Gibson and the
volunteers who serve as guides and
assist in the ship. Activities during the
July 18-24 period included co
ordinating the evening on board sunset
ceremony and gun firing led by
MARLA NT naval gunners under
Petty Officer 1st Class Yetman,
making the ship available for the
Thursday evening Dyrnaxion
Research Ltd. reception and the
hosting of trustees and guests for the
Saturday evening fireworks display
and the Monday Parade of Sail.

Under sunny skies, trustees and guests
onboard Sackville 'bad the best seats in
the house' as some ofthe world's largest
sailing ships glided by with their crews
high in the rigging. These included the
four-masters Kruzenshtern (l 04 metres)
from Russia, Kaiwo Maru (108 m) from .
Japan and the Esmeralda (111m) from
Kruzenshtem
Chile. Other Class A ships included the HMCS Athabaskan and CCGS
Dar Mlodziezy (107 m) from Poland, the Libertad (102m) from Argentina and Edward Cornwallis formed the start
the Amerigo Vespucci (99 m) from Italy. Canadian ships included the line off Chebucto Head. Shown are a
g roup of the first ships off the mark
Concordia, a 46 m sail training vessel.
for the Halifax to Amsterdam race.
As the big Russian ship passed close to Sackville, one guest said, "I felt like I
could almost reach out and touch the ship...and with the crew climbing the
rigging, it was a moment not to be forgotten."
The ships had arrived in Halifax the previous week near the end of Tall Ships
2000 Race of the Century, before heading across the Atlantic to Amsterdam.
It was five days tbat Halifax, our CNMT trustees and the crew of HMCS
Sackville wiU not soon forget.

BOOK REVIEW
TIN HATS, OILSKINS & SEABOOTS:
A NAVAL JOURNEY, 1938-1945

'flu Hats, ODs'hl '
4:Sea~t8
t. ... T1t~104

I.

l(S"~ON

By Latham B. Jenson, Robin Brass Studio,
Publishers, Toronto. June 2000, 312 pages,
incl uding some 170 illustrations, maps, diagrams
and photos. Paperback $24.95

Reviewed by LCdr Doug Thomas

Promoted to Lieutenant, Jenson was
soon back at sea as executive officer
(XO) of the old-ex-American "four
stacker" HMCS Niagara, employed
in convoy escort work in the Western
North Atlantjc. Later he was
appointed XO of the modern
destroyer HMCS Algonquin, while
she was still under construction in a
British shipyard. Throughout the final
eighteen months of the war,
Algonquin was very busy: supporting

Many of you will know of the work of LB (Yogi) Jenson thwugh the fine
illustrations he has done in a number of books, such as Vanishing Halifax and
Bluenose II: Saga of the Great Fishing Schooners, and drawi'ngs
commemorating such events as the 1967 Centennial Fleet Review. In "Tin
Hats ..." he relates many memories and whimsical thoughts that bring his book
alive, especially for those who have knowledge of the sea and ships. There
are glo$saries at the back that provide many additional details on lopics such
HMCS Algonquin
as ship classes, uniforms, and rank and ratings of personnel. llis drawings,
liberally scattered throughout, are impressive and add greatly to the appeal of the landings at Normandy, operating
these memoirs. If a picture ~s worth a thousand words, then this is a very against the survivting German surface
lengthy book indeed!
fleet, and escorting Allied convoys on
the dangerous Murmansk Run to
This excellent book tells the story of the young LB Jenson, an Albertan who Russia. Finally, Algonquin returned
joined the RCN just before World War Two, and his experiences in that pre unscathed to Halifax to prepare for a
conflict era while training in ships of the Royal Navy (RN), as was usual at deployment to the Far East to fight
that time. It then continues with his return to Canada and his service throughout against Japan. Happily, this proved
the rest of the war in ships of our navy.
unnecessary.
His reminiscences of pre-war Britain and its people,
the RN before and earll y in the war, and the reaction
of all to the conflict, is an engrossing read. He was
a midshipman in the battlecruiser HMS Renown
when $he hunted the German pocket battleship Graf
~!~~.''';''l:. Spee in 1939 and later fought the battlecruisers
Gneisenau and Scharnhorst off Norway. He then
served in HMS Hood, the pride of the British Fleet
for 20 years, where he completed his exams to
qualify for his commission. He left Hood just weeks
before she was lost with all but three of her ship's
company.
HMS Hood
and 4" gun crew, 1940

Jenson's account of these seven years
is truly a great story, and all the more
remarkable because it is not fiction.
This book is many things: a record of
ships and people of another era, a
collection of nautical memories, and
a colourful descrjption of the RCN of
some 55-60 years ago. Above all, it is
an important addition to the history
of World War Two and deserves to be
in the personal library of everyone
who professes an interest in Canadian
naval history.

On his return to Canada, he joined the first HMCS
Ottawa, torpedoed a year later by a waiting V-boat
Trustee LCdr
with the loss of 137 officers, men, and
Thomas serves at
survivors from other ships. In addition to
the Maritime
the very personal story of the event and his
Warfare Centre
subsequent rescue, Jenson has provided a
who
has written
wealth of information about V-boats and
and
lectured
on
anti-submarine tactics of the day, an extract
Naval History
from the Gennan war diaries regarding this
and Peacekeeping issues. He is also
particular convoy attack, excellent line
editor
of the Maritime Warfare
drawings of Ottawa and her attacker U-91,
Bulletin
and associate editor of
and even the findings of the board of inquiry
Maritime Affairs.
into Ottawa's Joss.

Commanding Officer's Report

A FEW OF 'EM GET THERE
.NOW AND AGAIN .

COl/III/{{l/der \Villioll/ Gwd (r('r'd)

The Tall Ships 2000 event, 19-24 July was a major
undertaking for the staff and crew. During this
period Halifax Regional Municipality officials
estimated that 1.2 million visitors were on the
waterfront for the Tall Ships.
HMCS Sackville saw a
rec ord breaki ng 17,000
visitors. On Saturday, the
22nd there were 5,040 vjsitors which was the largest f-i
ever for one day. Our crew, did an exceptional job of
deaHng with the public. They also assisted in ensuring
the events held on board went well in all respects.
Throughout the week, HMCS Sackville's sunset ceremony, which included
naval gunners firing the 4 inch gun each night, was mentioned on Breakfast
TV several mornings and it was reflected jn the newspaper program.
Thursday's evening Dymaxion Research Ltd. reception was successful. The
Saturday evening fireworks reception was attended by more than 100 trustees
and guests. The fireworks were spectacular and the weather was ideal for the
show. Monday's Parade of Sail reception was attended by more than 150
Trustees and guests. The weather was spectacular as was the Parade of SaiL
Our vantage point on board SackviHe for both events was excellent. During
the· Tall Ships, I had the opportunity to meet Jim Cleveland of the USS
Silversides, his wife and three other couples who were travelling with them
from Michigan. They joined US on board for both Tall Ships events. Alistair
Simpson, our Gift Shop manager, and his staff worked long hours to ensure
the many Tall Ship visitors to the Interpretive Cente were able to purchase
our Sackville items. The Shop did very we11.
Our next event was the naval launch of trustee Yogi Jensen's book
entitled: Tin Hats, Oilskins and Seaboots: A Naval Journey, 1938-1945. Yogi
was on hand to autograph his books at this very successful event held in the
Interpretation Centre.
In September, the Historic Naval Ships Association (HNSA) will be
meeting in Halifax. On Monday 25 September, the Association will be
hosted on board HMCS Sackville. We are looking forward to meeting the
members of this prestigious association.
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THE HISTORIC NAVAL SHIPS ASSOCIATION
The World's Third Largest Navy
The Historic Naval Ships Association promotes the preservation
and exhibition of some of the most celebrated ships and craft in
history. It consists or more than 120 vessels in seven nations.
The Association comprises one of the most powerful fleets in
the world. It 1ncludes fOUf aircraft carriers, eight battleships, six cruisers,
over 30 submarines, and a vast armada of destroyers, frigates, cutters,
lightships, motor torpedo boats, corvettes and a brig. The ships are as effective
as educational assets today as they were in years gone by as comba!.ants
going in harm's way on lthe world's oceans. For those who visit them, the
Ships are living testimony to many of history's most stirring actions. When
they go ashore, visitors take with them a deep appreciation for the sacrifices
made by the men and women who built these ships, and the saitors who
fought them on th'e world's oceans to preserve freedom.
Visit the HNSA website at: www.maritime.org/hnsa-;ntro.htm

,

,t\fter v.~ry long career;s in the navy,
a Chief and an Admjral sorrowfully
diecfand rose:to heaven oft the same
,dayJ WhenfJiey arrived at Heaven's
Gatces, St. Peter met them and said,
"I wi/lsh9w you to your new homes
in Heaven '. The Admiral then briskly
asked, "Can I see my new home
first?"·St. Peter assured the
Admiral with Q courteous nod and off
the three of them went. When they
Qr:rived af the new home, they saw
that it was Q beautiful condo in a
igated community, with a small
swimming pool, a patio, and a tennis
court he could use. The Admiral was
very pleased wtthhis condo. St. Peter
then said "Come on Chief! Now it's
your turn: Now I will show you where
you are g?ing to live ~re in Heaven.
The Admiral became very curious of
st. Peter's invitation to the Chief
and ,so he asked of St. Peter thathe
might accompany them because he
really hadn't seen a lot of Heaven
y~t. So 'off the three of them went.
Tliq-soon arrived at the bottom of
a ~Jg~ gras~ hill surrounded with;;
beautiful trees and then strode up!,
onto the driveway of a massive
m{ilnsion.. St. Peter then announced Ii
with much glee, "There you are Chief! H
Welcome, to your new,home here In!;
Hedven. It has a private pool, siX,
,bedrooms" a'tennis court and 9 hole I:
99'f cour;se, d down~tciirs private ';
nIght club, Q personahzed gym, and :j
a riding st~bl~ with ~jx fine horses. ii'
This home has' anything you could
~oS$ibly want. Enjoy! You deserve it. ;:
'While tne Chief ran inside to survey iIi
the bar stock in his new night club,
t,he t\dmiral gr,asped at StPeter and i
asked him aside. Agitated, he said,
"I don't understand this St. Peter,
but why !s this Chief's new home so
big and full of convenience and all I
, get is a stupid condo?" On earth I
[ was an Admiral and he was Q Chief
PettiOfficer. There must be some.
mistake." the Admiral insisted. St.
Peter then drew his arm from the :
, Admiral's grasp and said, "Admiral, :
you must understand. You see, we get ~
:' many Admirals here in Heaven...but .
very
, seldom do we get a Chlef!"
H

,'D.H. "Buster" Brown·
(won't get there either)

UPCOMING
Mon 21 Aug

Canadian Bar Association function (on board)

Fri 01 Sep

Friday Luncheons resume

Sat 16-19 Sep

Can International Tuna Championship function
(Interpretation Centre)

Man 25 Sep

Historic Naval Ship's Association function (on
board)

Wed 27Sep

Ship Closed to Public for 2000

Mon 02 Oct

Ship returns to HMC Dockyard for winter (TB
Confirmed)

Sat 02 Dec

St. Barbara's Day function (on board)

Fri 08 Dec

Last Friday session (on board)

Thur 14 Dec

CNMT Christmas Function (on board)

The new and the old on the downtown
waterfront. HMC Ships St. John's and
Sackville during Legion 2000.

The Last Word
Ray Soucie, Executh'e Director
Tired of paying annually,

con~ider a

Life 1hIsteeship.

Please check your mailing label to determine your
CNMT status and to verify your postal infonnation. Our
apologies for the printing glitch in the June issue
which bad everyone on a wide goose chase searching
for this infonnation.

Next issue: The Ganges Reunion, Legion 2000, WCRNS!!! and This
day in history....
Something to contribute??? Please write or email:

(

rasoucie@iworks.net )

Editor and Layout
Lt(N) Pat Jessup

Contributors
Senior Writer: Len Canfield
Hal Davies
Herb Warman
It(N) Drew Losos
Ted Smith
Ray Soucie
Ruthanne Urquhart
LCdr Jim Reddy
LCdr Doug Thomas
Graphics
Latham B. Jenson

Printer
j&s print and design

The next time that you are in
Lunenburg check out the HMS
CALYPSO Gallery on Montague
Street. The gallery features
work by marine artist Yves
Breube seen here with his mag
nificent painting of HMCS
sACKVILLE in convoy during

WWII,

.,

.

HMCS Sackville
PO Box 99000 Station Forces
Halifax NS B3K 5X5
emai I: Direddy@psphalifax.ns.ca

Spend a few exciting hours im
mersed in naval history and visit
Admiralty House, home of the Mari
time Command Museum. For further
information contact: 902-427
0550 (8251).

